Effect of medical management on recurrent stone formation following percutaneous nephrolithotomy.
Percutaneous nephrolithotomy is a commonly used procedure for treatment of large or complex renal calculi. In some instances postoperative residual stone fragments are an unavoidable result. Yet to our knowledge no study has examined the impact of medical management on stone formation in patients with or without residual fragments following percutaneous nephrolithotomy. Thus, we have conducted the first investigation of aggressive medical management following percutaneous nephrolithotomy and its impact on stone formation rates in patients with and without residual fragments. A total of 70 patients who underwent percutaneous nephrolithotomy and received counseling regarding selective medical management following a comprehensive metabolic evaluation, were identified. Patients were placed into 4 groups following percutaneous nephrolithotomy, that is stone-free or residual fragments, who underwent or did not undergo medical therapy. New stone formation was assessed by spontaneous stone passage in the absence of residual stone fragments, stone passage without change in the number of residual fragments, surgical removal of newly formed stones, or appearance of new stones or increase in size of stone or fragments on abdominal radiographs. Stone remission rates were also calculated. Selective medical therapy significantly decreased stone formation rates in the stone-free (0.67 stones per patient per year vs 0.02) and residual fragment groups (0.67 stones per patient per year vs 0.02) as determined by the Wilcoxon signed rank test (p<0.0001). Moreover, remission was observed in a higher proportion of patients in the medically treated stone-free and residual fragment groups (87% and 77%) when compared to the same groups without medical therapy (29% and 21%, chi-square test p<0.0001). Our findings suggest that comprehensive metabolic evaluation and aggressive medical management can control active stone formation and growth in patients with or without residual stone fragments after percutaneous nephrolithotomy. Given the inherent morbidity and increased costs attendant with repeat procedures, medical management should be instituted in patients following percutaneous nephrolithotomy without regard to stone-free status.